


TRAILER

SYNOPSIS
The Ait Atta tribe preserves their ancestral right of access to the agdal, a communal land
management system that dates back hundreds of years in Morocco. The film follows Ben
Youssef family’s arduous transhumant journey from the desert-like landscape of Nkob to the
green pastures of Agdal Igourdane, throughout uneven terrain of steep climbs and descents
of the High Atlas mountains. A sensorial ethnographic story on the incredible movement and
(im)mobilities of the family and their herd, the film juxtaposes the hopes and constraints,
obligations and sacrifices of a family torn apart between their traditions and their need to
adapt to modern life. Stretching over the past, present and the future, the film provides an
intergenerational perspective on the essence and the very challenges of nomadism within an
ever transforming Moroccan society.

https://vimeo.com/459866694

https://vimeo.com/459866694


"This film is an important historical document of an ancient
tradition, a true gem of gift to the future generations".
Peter Biele, Co-Producer of Star Wars. 

"This is an outstanding account of an endangered culture, a
beautifully made poetic film with a long and long after life."
Tala Hadid, Award Winning Moroccan filmmaker





AWARDS & FESTIVALS
BEST PROFESSIONAL FEATURE FILM AWARD, International Environment Film Festival Chefchauen,
Morocco, June 2022. 
GOLDEN SUN BEST DOCUMENTARY FILM AWARD, SUNCINE Barcelona Catalunya and Mexico, Nov
2021 with 2 Million Viewings.
HUMAN ECOLOGY AWARD, Green Planet Films, Nov 2021
HUMAN RIGHTS MENTION AWARD, QIIFF Quetzalcoatl Indigenous Film Festival Oaxaca, Mexico
November 2021
Nominated Best Documentary Awards, One World Media, BAFTA London, UK, June 2022
Nominated Best Documentary Awards, London, UK, December 2021 
Nominated, Best Feature Doc Film, BARCIFF Barcelona Indie Filmmakers Fest, 2021 
Nominated for Best International Documentary Film,  30th International Festival of Ethnological
Film , Belgrade, Serbia.
Official Selection,  Etnografilm Paris, Paris, France 22 April,  2022
Official Selection,  Ethno Fest Athens, Greece 2021
Official Selection,  Golden Tree International Film Festival , Paris, France, 2021
Official Selection,  International Migration and Environmental Film Festival IMEFF , 2021
Official Selection,  Kratovo Ethnological Documentary Film Festival, 2021
Official Selection,  The S.O.F.A Film Festival, Cyprus, 18. October 2021
Official Selection,  30th IEFF, International Ethnological Film Festival, Belgrade, 2021
Official Selection,  International Nature Film Festival Gödöllő - Nature and Environmental
Protection Festival , 28 May Budapest, Hungary 2021 
Official Selection, Moscow International Festival of Visual Anthropology “Mediating Camera”, 11-
16 May, State Tretyakov Gallery, Moscow , 2021 
Official Selection, Global Lift Off Screenings, Pinewood Studios in the UK and Raleigh Studios in
Hollywood ,USA 2021 
Official Selection, Oniros, Film Festival New York,  New York USA. 2021
Official Selection, Mediterranean Films Festival,  Cannes, France November, 2020
Official Selection, Ethno Kino Visual Anthropology Film Screenings, Bern, Switzerland, 2020 

19 Official Selections
7 Nominations 3 Awards

Over 2 Million Viewings in 1 year 
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ZAHRA Ben Youssef

PRATAGONISTS 

ICHO Ben Youssef 



I have seen 88 Ramadans in my life.
Since I know myself, I am a
nomad.Allah knows only, I will die as
a nomad. Nomadic life is very
difficult, not for everyone. It is only
for the strong, the patient and the
resilient.



I am Ichoo, I am the eldest son, I love and
respect my father, he is a hardworking
man of dignity.  Instead of moving to the
city, I stayed with him in the mountains.
With your support we can continue our
tradition in less hardship.



I am Ichoo's son. I love my father, he is
the funniest guy on earth, you can not
stop smiling when you are around him. I
miss them madly when they are at the
mountains. 



I am Zahra, 42 years old. Being a nomadic
woman is the most difficult thing. My
biggest dream is to have my own house one
day. I would like my children to pursue
their education and become influential
people. 



I am Izza,  mother of all you see in here. My
memory is slightly weak these days, but of
course I remember the good old days. Oh
how painful how difficult yet how beautiful
our mountains are. We are blessed but also
the ones in difficulty. I am wishing a better
future for my kind. 





A story mandala helps to raise the impact further
beyond the people that initiates it. The
transformative web of relations have strong
powers in calling and co-creating for indefinite
possibilities. This film has been realised with the
intention of raising awareness on the High Atlas
Cultural Landscapes and in particular
empowerment of the local communities living
within.

STORY MANDALA 
 

ENGAGE WITH US
 
 COMMUNITY SCREENINGS 

EXHIBITIONS 
PODIUM DISCUSSIONS
ROUND TABLES
WORKSHOPS

Impact Events



COMMUNITY SCREENINGS
& EXHIBITIONS

Enrich and celebrate ancient wisdom,
together with your closest and new
community members. Starting from your
own locale, strengthen community ties
and get inspired to enact local & global
transformation.



Invite your policymaker , sustainability
expert or artist for an engaging
discussion on how to govern  the

"COMMONS" . Do receive our film as
your meeting point. 

PODIUM 
DISCUSSIONS



SCREENING LICENSES

Support our storytellers  at
KARMAMOTION whom represent a

cohort of interdisciplinary
backgrounds from visual

anthropologists to agro-ecologists to
indigenous tribe leaders, working

together for a better world. 
.



GLOBAL DIVERSITY 
FOUNDATION

Support our partner GDFs' High Atlas
Cultural Programs from education to
conservation to local empowerment.





EVENTS
2020-2022



Our film Ait Atta: Nomads of the High Atlas has been screened at more than twenty film festivals,
racking up an award on Human Rights from Oaxaca Indigenous Film Festival in Mexico , Human
Ecology Award by Green Planet films and an award from 28th SUNCINE Barcelona Film Festival
Catalunya (known as FICMA) all that came at once in October and November 2021 : Golden Sun
Award for Best Documentary Film. The filmmakers have received the award from the hands of Peter
Beale (jury member) a producer of many iconic films like Star Wars and the Alien.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtfHciwq6qs&t=1s

https://www.karmamotion.com/aitatta
https://www.karmamotion.com/aitatta
https://www.suncinefest.com/en/21/golden-sun
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtfHciwq6qs&t=1s








A special screening was organised by Global Diversity Foundation (GDF) and the Moroccan Biodiversity and Livelihood
Association (MBLA) at the Institute François of Marrakech on 24th of October, as part of the first Harvest Festival curated
by Louisa Aaraas (GDF) and Gary Martin (founder of GDF) in collaboration with numerous community members and
partners.
Right after the film screening a roundtable took place with Association Nomades Saghro pour le développement delegates
Mohamed Rachyd accompanying Icho Ben Youssef (main protagonist of the film) alongside to Dr.Eda Elif Tibet  (filmmaker
and visual anthropology lead at GDF), Dr.Soufiane M’Sou (MBLA) , moderated by Dr. Abdellah Agrahz (MBLA) and Nessie
Reid (Co-Director GDF). From human rights to climate change, education and the future of next generations to the
importance of native language in maintaining culture , to collaborative and participatory filmmaking, together we asked;
how do we enact societal change and what further could we do in building bridges as we spoke through the power of
transformative storytelling, arts , science and cinema.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGiAbw2sj2s&t=5s

https://marrakechfestivals.org/events/film-screening-ait-atta-nomads-of-the-high-atlas-qa/
https://www.facebook.com/ass.nomadessaghro/?__cft__[0]=AZX9H2P_t8rs3vXFpJ3uIgBV-zQOkvhlf1PfBnQknZNoJVIM49MKfQiY8-D8y0eNp9v2uWn8U1m1JEmiUvboW_xxyQBxYdLAdGfZg1aAap6ZjxNw2vTcv6R_UMTJtLJnQ1-WyPqayIJ5h55wMRUD7ICe6vb-yFjXvvbY3YrveOKbxw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.global-diversity.org/team/eda-elif-tibet/
https://www.global-diversity.org/team/eda-elif-tibet/
https://www.global-diversity.org/team/soufiane-msou/
https://www.global-diversity.org/team/abdellah-aghraz/
https://www.global-diversity.org/team/nessie-reid/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GGiAbw2sj2s&t=5s






Extensive livestock farming and nomadism are probably amongst those traditional
livelihoods that are facing greatest challenges in our times, with a continuous weakening and
disappearance of herders, flocks and migration routes, amongst others. Such rich knowledge
and practice is being eroded by rapid socio-environmental change and a multitude of factors,
many times without taking into consideration how such practices directly connect to
sustainability, resilience and adaptability, all of them essential for the many threats we
currently face. The High Atlas Cultural Landscapes Programme of the Global Diversity
Foundation has been collaborating with transhumant and nomadic populations in the High
Atlas for more than 7 years in order to support communal pasture land governance, civil
participation, livestock health and traditional cultural practices relating to subsistence mixed
agro-ecosystems where livestock is an essential component.

In this GEN in conversation online and on-site event, coinciding with the start of the
Marrakech Harvest Festival (Spring 2022), we will be screening the award-winning
documentary “Ait Atta: Nomads of the High Atlas”, produced by Karma Motion and GDF in
2020. After that, we will have an informal roundtable discussion on the present and future of
pastoralism and transhumance with herders, NGO representatives and academics from the
Mediterranean basin and beyond. In the discussion, we hope to find similarities and
differences between cases, and bring to light strategies and mechanisms that have been
successful in maintaining pastoral livelihoods on the move which could be replicated in
different contexts, as well as responding to questions from the audience.











Ethnokino in Bern has hosted the
premiere of our film with a forum

followed right after the screening.  



KARMAMOTION Filmmakers Inanc
Tekguc and Eda Elif Tibet joined a forum

discussion with researchers from the
University of Bern to speak on OUR

COMMON(S) FUTURES. 



Our Common(s) Future Forum 

https://vimeo.com/463811614

https://vimeo.com/463811614













